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ABSTRACT 

 

Slurry ice is a biphasic system that has recently shown a number of advantages 

when employed as a chilling medium for fish species. Its use for a crustacean species of 

high commercial value -namely Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus)- was evaluated 

in parallel to traditional flake icing. Quality parameters related to microbial spoilage and 

biochemical breakdown (aerobe and psychrotroph counts, pH, K value, total volatile 

amines, trimethylamine, free fatty acids, and non-enzymatic browning reactions) were 

assessed and compared with sensory (carapace, eyes, gills, odour and flesh) 

acceptability. Storage in slurry ice produced a significant (p<0.05) inhibitory effect on 

both microbial growth (as determined by aerobes, psychrotrophs and volatile amines) 

and autolysis breakdown (as determined by K values and the release of free fatty acids) 

in comparison with the flake ice batch. In contrast, an enhancement effect of slurry ice 

on carapace browning was observed as a result of enzymatic browning development. 

Slurry ice batch also showed a more intense non-enzymatic browning reaction in the 

lipid extract of the edible flesh. With a view to limiting both browning effects, the 

incorporation of an anti-melanosis agent in the liquid phase of the slurry ice system is 

envisaged. 

 

 

Running Title: Quality loss in chilled lobster 

Keywords: Norway lobster, chilling, flake and slurry ice, sensorial, microbiological and 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The crustacean fishery affords to products of great economic importance in 

many countries  worldwide1. However, crustacean species have proved to have a very 

short period of shelf life as a result of several factors, such as being of small size, not 

being gutted, and showing a high content of non-protein nitrogenous (NPN) 

compounds, polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and melanin pigment2,3. As a 

consequence of this, post-mortem autolytic changes, microbial spoilage and melanosis 

reactions have been shown to have a detrimental effect on quality after capture4-6. With 

a view to slowing down the mechanisms involved in quality loss, crustacean species 

should be chilled immediately after capture. Thus, different preservation methods such 

as traditional flake icing7, refrigerated sea water8, storage under a modified atmosphere9, 

immersion in brine solutions10 and the incorporation of chemical preservative agents11 

have been successfully applied to aquatic food products. 

Recently, slurry ice -also known as liquid ice or flow ice- has been reported to 

be a promising technique for the chilled preservation of aquatic food products12. Among 

others, the main features of slurry ice are: (i) storage of the material at a temperature 

slightly below 0ºC, (ii) a fast chilling rate, due to its high heat-exchange capacity, (iii) 

reduced physical damage caused to the food surface by the spherical microscopic 

particles characteristic of slurry ice, and (iv) complete coverage of the surface of the 

material by the slurry ice mixture, this protecting the it from the action of oxygen. 

Previous studies have reported good results in the application of slurry ice 

systems to farmed sea bream (Sparus aurata) and turbot (Psetta maxima)13,14 and to 

wild albacore (Thunnus alalunga), hake (Merluccius merluccius), and sardine (Sardina 

pilchardus)15-17. In the case of crustacean species, slurry ice systems afforded significant 
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advantages during the chilled storage of Australian prawn (Penaeus monodon)18 and 

pink shrimp (Perapenaeus longirostris)19. 

The present study focuses on Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus), since this 

aquatic food product exhibits a remarkably high commercial value in many European 

countries20. Thus, the commercialisation of chilled Norway lobster has increased in 

recent years in response to increasing consumer demand. In the present work, the 

application of slurry ice to the chilled storage of this crustacean species was studied and 

evaluated in parallel to traditional flake ice storage. The evolution of quality was 

assessed by evaluating a number of microbial and biochemical parameters indicative of 

spoilage, the results being compared with sensory acceptability. 

 

 

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 

 

Chilling systems 

A slurry ice prototype (FLO-ICETM, Kinarca S.A.U., Vigo, Spain) was used. The 

composition of the liquid-ice binary mixture was 40% ice/ 60% water, prepared from 

filtered seawater with a 3.3% NaCl content. The temperature of the liquid-ice mixture 

was –1.5ºC. Flake ice was prepared from tap water by means of an Icematic F100 

Compact device (CASTELMAC SPA, Castelfranco, Italy). The temperature of the flake 

ice was +0.5 ºC. Both temperatures were monitored during storage. The lobster 

specimens were surrounded by an equal weight of slurry or flake ice, and stored in a 

refrigerated room at +2ºC. When required, the flake ice and the slurry ice mixture were 

renewed. 
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Raw material, processing and sampling 

A total of 135 cultivated Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) specimens 

(carapace length 8-11 cm) were obtained alive at a local market in December 2004 and 

then sacrificed in a water-ice mixture at our laboratory. Fifteen specimens were 

separated (three groups of five specimens each; n=3) for study as initial material on day 

0. The remaining 120 specimens were divided into two batches of 60 specimens each, 

and were subjected to chilling either with flake ice or slurry ice, respectively. Both 

batches were stored in an isothermal room at +2ºC. Fifteen specimens were taken from 

each batch on days 1, 3, 5 and 7 of chilled storage and divided into three groups (n=3) 

of five specimens each that were studied separately to carry out the statistical analysis. 

Once the specimens had been subjected to sensory analyses, the edible flesh was 

separated and used to undertake both the microbiological and biochemical analyses. 

 

Sensory analyses 

These were conducted by a taste panel consisting of five experienced judges, 

based on traditional guidelines for freshness assessment in marine species (Table 1)21. 

Carapace, eyes, gills, odour and flesh were evaluated, these allowing the classification 

of the lobster specimens in one of the following four categories: E (extra), A (good), B 

(acceptable) and non-admitted (rejected). 

 

Microbiological analyses 

Samples of 25 g of muscle were dissected aseptically from chilled lobster 

specimens, mixed with 225 ml of 0.1% peptone water (Oxoid Ltd., London, UK), and 

homogenised in a stomacher (Seward Medical, London, UK). Serial dilutions from the 

microbial extracts were prepared in 0.1% peptone-water. Total aerobes and 
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psychrotrophic bacteria were investigated in Plate Count Agar (PCA, Oxoid) after 

incubation at 30°C for 48 h or at 7-8°C for 10 days, respectively, as previously 

described22,23. Lactose-fermenting Enterobacteriaceae (coliforms) were investigated in 

Violet Red Bile Agar (VRBA medium, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), following the 

manufacturer’s instructions24. The results were expressed as log CFU g-1 muscle.  

 

Biochemical analyses 

  The evolution of pH values in lobster muscle was determined by means of a 6-

mm diameter insertion electrode (Crison, Barcelona, Spain). 

  The NaCl content in lobster muscle was calculated from the amount of chloride 

by boiling in HNO3 with excess AgNO3, followed by titration with NH4SCN25. Results 

are expressed as g NaCl kg-1 muscle. 

  The water content was determined by the difference in weight of the 

homogenised muscle (1-2 g) before and after heating at 105ºC/24 h. The results were 

expressed as g water kg-1 muscle. 

  The lipid fraction was extracted according to the Bligh and Dyer26 method. The 

results were calculated as g lipids kg-1 muscle. 

  Nucleotide extracts were prepared according to the method of Ryder27 and were 

stored at -30ºC until analysis. Analysis was carried out according to Aubourg et al.28. 

The K value (%) was calculated according to the following molar concentration ratio, in 

which the different molecules involved in the adenosine-triphosphate degradation 

pathway are considered: K value (%) = 100 x (hypoxanthine+inosine)/(adenosine-

triphosphate+adenosine-diphosphate+adenosine-monophosphate+inosine-

monophosphate+inosine+hypoxanthine). 
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  Total volatile base-nitrogen (TVB-N) values were measured by the 

Antonacopoulos29 method, with the modifications described elsewhere30. The results 

were expressed as mg TVB-N kg-1 muscle. 

  Trimethylamine-nitrogen (TMA-N) values were obtained by the picrate method, 

as previously described31. The results were expressed as mg TMA-N kg-1 muscle. 

  Free fatty acid (FFA) contents were determined in lipid extracts by the Lowry 

and Tinsley32 method, based on complex formation with cupric acetated-pyridine. The 

results were expressed as g FFA kg-1 lipids. 

  Non-enzymatic browning (NEB) development was determined at 420 nm in the 

lipid extract resulting from the edible flesh33. The results were calculated using the 

following formula: NEB = A x V/w, where A is the absorbance value at 420 nm, V 

denotes the volume (ml) of the sample, and w is the amount (mg) of the lipid sample. 

 

Statistical analyses 

Data from the different sensorial, microbiological and biochemical analyses 

were subjected to one-way analysis of variance (p<0.05) to assess differences between 

both chilling conditions; further, data were also subjected to one-way analysis of 

variance (p<0.05) to assess differences during storage time for each chilling condition. 

In both cases, the comparison of means was accomplished using a least-significant 

difference (LSD) method34. The SPSS software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was also 

used to explore the statistical significance (p<0.05) of the differences between batches, 

this including multivariate contrasts and multiple comparisons. 
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RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION 

 

General composition and pH 

 The water content of lobster muscle ranged between 765 and 810 g kg-1 muscle 

while the lipid content was in the 5.0-6.5 g kg-1 muscle range. The differences in both 

constituents among specimens may be explained in terms of individual variations rather 

than being due to chilled storage or chilling conditions. Both constituents (water and 

lipids) exhibited values similar to those reported for lean fish species16,28, but showed a 

lower lipid content and a higher water content, when compared to values described for 

fatty fish species3,17. 

The presence of NaCl in the chilling medium, characteristic of the slurry ice 

system, led to a significant increase (p<0.05) of the NaCl content in the lobster muscle 

in the slurry ice batch as compared to the flake ice batch (Table 2). This finding is in 

agreement with a previous study performed with sardine17. 

pH exhibited a remarkable increase (p<0.05) at day 5 for both chilling conditions 

(Table 2). Significant differences (p<0.05) between both batches were only obtained on 

day 3, a higher pH value being determined in the flake ice batch. Previous studies on 

fish species have also reported lower pH values in the muscle of aquatic food products 

stored in slurry ice as compared to traditional flake ice35,36. These results strongly 

suggest a limited occurrence of both endogenous and microbial alkalinising 

mechanisms involved in the spoilage of fish.  

 

Microbiological analyses 

The evolution of microbial growth in lobster muscle along chilled storage in the 

slurry ice and flake ice is shown in Figures 1 and 2. As can be seen for both bacterial 
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groups investigated, the use of slurry ice involved significantly (p<0.05) lower counts 

for both microbial parameters. Thus, with respect to total aerobes the average 

differences between batches were 1.03 log CFU g-1 muscle and 1.45 log CFU g-1 muscle 

on days 5 and 7 of storage, respectively (Figure 1), the slurry ice batch exhibiting lower 

microbial counts than the flake ice batch. However, although microbial growth was 

slowed down in the slurry ice batch, the aerobe counts did not reach figures higher than 

105 CFU g-1 muscle, suggesting that microbial spoilage was not a limiting factor to 

sensory acceptability, as will be discussed below. 

The counts of aerobes in lobster muscle stored in slurry ice did not vary 

significantly (p<0.05) during the first three days of storage, as determined by the Tukey 

test. This result was also observed in the flake ice batch, and clearly indicated that the 

microbiological breakdown of lobster would not reach an intense rate until, at least, the 

fifth day of storage in any of the two storage batches considered. Other studies have 

also reported significantly lower bacterial in shrimp stored in slurry ice, as compared 

with conventional flake ice19. Likewise, storage in slurry ice also leads to a significant 

slowing down of microbial growth in aquatic food products other than crustaceans, such 

as turbot14, horse mackerel37, hake35 and sardine36. 

With respect to the psychrotrophes, the numbers of this bacterial group were also 

significantly (p<0.05) lower in the slurry ice batch than in the flake ice batch after three 

days of storage, a result that would underline a better microbiological control of the 

latter system on the microbial activity in lobster muscle (Figure 2). Thus, the 

psychrotrophes in the flake ice batch reached average counts 1.34 log CFU/g and 1.88 

log CFU/g higher than in the slurry ice after 5 and 7 days of storage, respectively 

(Figure 2). The counts of psychrotrophes in lobster muscle, as in the case of aerobes, 

did not vary significantly (p<0.05) during the first stages of storage (days 0-3) in slurry 
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ice, according to the Tukey test. Such result was also observed in the flake ice batch and 

provided evidence that the numbers of psychrotrophes would not increase significantly 

(p<0.05) in lobster muscle until, at least, day five of storage, regardless the storage 

system employed. These results confirm previous studies performed on aquatic food 

products other than crustaceans, such as sardine36, and underline the potential usefulness 

of slurry ice-based storage systems to slow down the growth of psychrotrophic bacteria. 

It should also be mentioned that in our work coliform counts were generally 

below 102 CFU g-1 muscle in both batches, except for one specimen from the flake ice 

batch in which a 1.1x103 CFU g-1 muscle concentration was determined on day 5. One-

way ANOVA revealed that the use of slurry ice kept coliform counts comparable to the 

initial figures seen at the beginning of storage. In any case, this bacterial group 

exhibited a limited development in lobster, this being in agreement with previous works 

with other studies such as sardine36 and jack mackerel38. 

 

Biochemical analyses 

 Nucleotide autolytic degradation was studied by means of the K value (%) 

(Figure 3). Both icing conditions led to increases (p<0.05) in the K value during storage, 

in agreement with previous research on fish chilled under different conditions16,17,28. In 

the present work, flake ice treatment elicited significantly higher (p<0.05) values than 

that performed with slurry ice, such that an inhibitory effect of slurry ice on the 

nucleotide degradation pathway can be inferred for lobster muscle. The increases with 

time in the K value were slow for both chilling conditions, in agreement with previous 

work on crustacean species39, and K values were found to be lower than those obtained 

for fish species under similar conditions16,17,28. 
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Regarding the assessment of TVB-N, a slight increase (p<0.05) was observed for 

both chilling systems along the time of storage (Figure 4). The initial material value 

(281.6±9.1) proved to be higher than that obtained for fish species35,36, and agreed to 

previous research on crustacean species3,39,40. Comparison of both chilling systems only 

indicated significant differences at the end of the experiment, in the sense that higher 

(p<0.05) values were obtained for the flake ice treatment. Both chilling conditions 

provided a lower development than other crustacean species under flake ice 

conditions40,41. 

TMA-N content increased (p<0.05) with the time of storage time in lobster 

muscle stored in flake ice (Figure 5). In contrast, storage in slurry ice did not lead to 

significant (p>0.05) differences during the experiment. As expected, the initial values in 

the starting material (42.6±5.6), as in the case of TVB-N, were higher than for fish 

species35,36, and agreed to previous research on crustacean species3,41. Comparison of 

both chilling systems disclosed significant differences in the TMA-N contents at the end 

of the experiment, a lower (p<0.05) value being obtained for lobster muscle stored in 

slurry ice. Flake ice treatment of lobster led to higher TMA-N levels than in the case of 

other crustacean species stored under flake ice conditions40. 

Lipid hydrolysis was determined according to the assessment of FFA (Table 2). 

The evolution of FFA contents during storage under each chilling system indicated an 

important increase in the 5-7 day period. Comparison of both chilling systems did not 

reveal differences (p>0.05) during the 0-3-day initial period. However, slowing down of 

lipid hydrolysis mechanisms was observed after 5-7 days of storage in the slurry ice 

batch. This difference may be due not only to the lower storage temperature of the 

slurry ice batch, but also to the fact that lipid hydrolysis may be progressively inhibited 

as the NaCl content increases in lobster muscle stored in slurry ice (Table 2). In this 
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sense, the inhibition of FFA formation by NaCl during the processing of marine species 

has been documented previously17,42,43. 

The development of non-enzymatic browning (NEB) reactions increased 

significantly (p<0.05) in both batches as storage time progressed (Table 2). Comparison 

of both chilling systems indicated a significantly (p<0.05) more intense browning in 

lipid extracts from lobster muscle stored in slurry ice during the early stages of storage 

(1-3 days). However, no significant (p>0.05) differences between batches were 

observed after this period. The enhancement of NEB development at days 1 and 3 in the 

slurry ice batch may be explained in terms of the higher NaCl content of lobster muscle 

as a consequence of storage. Thus, although the presence of NaCl may be regarded as 

positive as regards microbial spoilage and FFA formation, its effect on lipid oxidation 

and non-enzymatic browning development has been found undesirable44,45. 

 

Sensory analysis 

Different attributes were analysed and compared between both batches. The 

scores obtained for both chilling conditions are presented in Table 3. For both batches, 

decreasing (p<0.05) scores in all attributes were obtained as the storage time 

progressed. In general terms, both chilling systems led to shelf life periods of 3 days. 

However, the results were different depending on the attribute considered. Thus, the 

appearance of the eyes, gills and the odour obtained better scores in the slurry ice batch 

than in the flake ice batch. In contrast, the assessment of carapace appearance elicited a 

better score for specimens belonging to the flake ice batch. The evaluation of flesh did 

not reveal significant (p>0.05) differences between batches (Table 3). 

The differences observed between attribute scores may be explained as a result 

of the relative predominance of different spoilage mechanisms in each batch. Thus, 
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detrimental changes in odour and gills are mainly related to microbial spoilage and 

autolytic degradation mechanisms. Both spoilage mechanisms proved to be slowed 

down in lobster muscle stored in slurry ice, as concluded from the microbial (aerobes 

and psychrotrophs) and biochemical (K value, TVB-N, TMA-N and FFA) analyses. In 

this sense, slurry ice afforded a better protection of lobster meat against these spoilage 

mechanisms. However, a more intense browning was observed in the carapace of 

lobster specimens stored in slurry ice, indicating a more intense melanin formation in 

this batch. In this sense, a detrimental effect of slurry ice in lobster quality was observed 

as a result of enhancement of the enzymatic browning pathway, leading to important 

quality losses in sensory acceptability11,46. 

  

 

CONCLUDING  REMARKS 

 

Quality loss during chilled storage of Norway lobster was assessed according to 

microbiological and biochemical indices and sensory evaluation. The predominance of 

different spoilage mechanisms in each batch was checked, revealing different limiting 

factors during the chilled storage of this crustacean species. When compared to flake 

ice, according to the corresponding microbial and biochemical parameters evaluated 

storage in slurry ice involved a significant reduction in microbial growth and autolytic 

degradation. However, owing to the presence of NaCl in the chilling medium an 

enhancing effect of slurry ice on enzymatic browning reactions (carapace appearance) 

and non-enzymatic browning formation (lobster muscle) were observed. On the basis of 

profiting from the already known advantages of slurry ice systems and obtaining a 

better overall maintenance of quality and an extended shelf life for lobster and other 
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crustacean species, further research focused on the employment of slurry ice in the 

absence of NaCl and/or combined with anti-melanosis agents is envisaged. 
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FIGURE  LEGENDS 

 

 

Figure 1: Evolution of total aerobes* during chilled storage of lobster ** 

* Results are expressed as log CFU g-1 muscle. Mean values (n=3) and standard 

deviations are given. 

** Chilling systems: Flake ice (FI) and slurry ice (SI). 

 

Figure 2: Evolution of psychrotrophs* during chilled storage of lobster** 

* Results are expressed as log CFU g-1 muscle. Mean values (n=3) and standard 

deviations are given. 

** Chilling systems as in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 3: Evolution of the K value (%)* in lobster muscle during chilled storage** 

* Results are expressed in percentage as the ratio of nucleotide concentrations, as 

described in the text. Mean values (n=3) and standard deviations are given. 

** Chilling systems as in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 4: Determination of total volatile base-nitrogen (TVB-N) content* in lobster 

muscle during chilled storage** 

* Results are expressed as mg TVB-N kg-1 muscle. Mean values (n=3) and standard 

deviations are given. 

** Chilling systems as in Figure 1. 
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Figure 5: Determination of trimethylamine-nitrogen (TMA-N) content* in lobster 

muscle during chilled storage** 

* Results are expressed as mg TMA-N kg-1 muscle. Mean values (n=3) and standard 

deviations are given. 

** Chilling systems as in Figure 1. 
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TABLE  1. Scale employed for evaluating the sensory quality of chilled lobster 

 

 

Category Attribute 

E A B Rejected 

 

Carapace  

Pink-orange and 

bright; without 

black spots 

Pink-orange and 

pale; without 

black spots 

Incipient 

formation of 

brown spots  

Important 

formation of 

brown spots  

 

Eyes and 

gills 

 

Black and bright 

eye; pink gills  

Black and 

lustreless eye; 

incipiently grey 

gills 

 

Grey eye; dark-

grey gills 

 

Grey eye; green-

grey gills 

Odour Sharp seaweed 

and shellfish 

Weak seaweed 

and shellfish 

Slightly sour and 

putrid 

Sour and putrid 

 

Flesh 

Transparent; 

blue-white 

coloured 

Not transparent; 

blue-white 

coloured 

Opaque and 

lustreless 

Opaque and 

incipient 

browning 
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TABLE  2. Results of biochemical analyses (NaCl; pH; free fatty acids, FFA; non-

enzymatic browning, NEB)* in chilled lobster** 

 

 

NaCl pH FFA NEB Chilling 

Time 

(days) 

FI SI FI SI FI SI FI SI 

Initial 

Value 

z 4.56 

(0.11) 

z 4.56 

(0.11) 

y 7.05 

(0.05) 

y 7.05 

(0.05) 

zy 10.68 

(0.97) 

z 10.68 

(0.97) 

z 1.93 

(0.29) 

z 1.93 

(0.29) 

1 zy 4.30  a 

(0.61) 

yx 6.97  b 

(1.76) 

zy 6.95 

(0.23) 

y 6.99 

(0.36) 

y 12.43 

(1.24) 

y 12.39 

(0.25) 

y 3.69  a 

(0.46) 

y 7.87  b 

(1.79) 

3 zy 4.63  a 

(0.99) 

y 6.20  b 

(0.19) 

z 6.85  b 

(0.10) 

z 6.69  a 

(0.01) 

z 10.66 

(0.73) 

z 10.45 

(0.74) 

x 11.59 a 

(2.84) 

x 22.89 b 

(7.72) 

5 y 5.00  a 

(0.13) 

x 8.73  b 

(0.74) 

y 7.21 

(0.14) 

y 7.07 

(0.31) 

x 28.84 b 

(7.11) 

y 13.35 a 

(1.15) 

w 27.08 

(7.61) 

x 24.43 

(4.76) 

7 z 4.30  a 

(0.56) 

w 10.70 b 

(0.98) 

zy 7.18 

(0.29) 

y 7.11 

(0.11) 

x 30.72 b 

(4.17) 

x 17.66 a 

(3.01) 

w 28.96 

(4.21) 

x 27.21 

(2.54) 

 

 

 

 

* Mean values of three independent determinations (n=3); standard deviations are 

indicated in brackets. For each analysis and at each storage time, means 

followed by different letters (a, b) indicate significant differences (p<0.05) 

between both chilling systems. For each column, mean values preceded by 

different superscripts (z, y, x, w) indicate significant (p<0.05) differences as a 

result of chilling time for each icing system. 

** Chilling systems: Flake ice (FI) and Slurry ice (SI). Units employed: g kg-1 muscle 

for NaCl and FFA contents; NEB development was calculated as expressed in 

the Materials and Methods section. 
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TABLE  3. Sensory acceptability* of chilled lobster** 

 

 

 

Carapace  Eyes and gills Odour Flesh Chilled 

storage time 

(days) 

FI SI FI SI FI SI FI SI 

1 A A E E A A A A 

3 A B A A B A A A 

5 B Rejected B A Rejected B A A 

7 Rejected Rejected B B Rejected Rejected B B 

 

 

 

 

* Freshness categories as expressed in Table 1. All lobster specimens exhibited an 

initial “E” quality for all attributes evaluated. For each attribute and at each storage 

time, a different category for flake and slurry ices indicates a significant difference 

(p<0.05). 

** Chilling system abbreviations as expressed in Table 2. 
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